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At the piano sat Estelle Tre\i»r 
A fire blinked In the grate, now il
luming the silver set ©at on tbe 
black oak table, now lighting up tbe 
blue china on the quaint old dress*-*-. 
now bringing into sudden promi
nence the old prints on the walls. 
but oftenest caressing the red gold 
of the singer's hair. The artist sat. 
clasping his knees, staring; out at the 
twilight. 

"Beautiful." he murmured, as Ess-
telle finished. 

"Brahma—I love him," she an
swered. "He makes the heart slag. 
You are tired, Paul?" 

Paul Warden smiled into the twi
light 

"Luxuriously tired. I have worked 
hard the last fortnight, and now th«* 
picture Is finished—think of it. E«-
tflle, finished. It was a grind— Un
it-hed to-day by superhuman energy-. 
an.i to-morrow is sending-in day A 
race against time, eh? But I am sat
isfied. I shall never do better worfc 
It really Is good. I have no conceit 
--you know that, Estelle—but a 
man must be conscious of the worth 
ol his work, so why not declare It ~> 
This Was an inspiration." 

"And you "Will not let me see It?" 
"No." 
"You.are cruel." 
"You shall see It in the Burlington 

House or not at all. If it's on the 
line—I really don't see'*why it 
shouldn't be if I have fair play—If 
it's on the line and a success it will 
mean BO much to me." He turnei' 
and looked at her. He Wad never 
Bpoken plainly-—he bad little money 
and she had none Jbeyond what 6he 
earned as a fairly successful singer 
—bat had hinted so markedly thut 
she was fully aware of his admira
tion. 

"It Is sure to be a success," she 
said. 

"The Royal Academy gang en
courage mediocrity—It is their safe
guard," he answered. "But I bav»» 
hopes. I -want it to be a success H 
big, unmistakable success, because 
—" He did not finish his sentence. 
AB a matter of fact there was n<> 
need for It. Estelle could easily sup
ply the unspoken words. 

In the pause that followed thp 
door opened, and a man was ushered 
in by a servant. Estelle welcomed 
him warmly; Paul rose stiffly. 

Hugh McWhinnie was the young
est Academician. Rather a sound 
painter than a brilliant one, bis In
domitable perseverance had been 
early rewarded. He was now a l!til<? 
over forty years of age, a big, str6ng 
faced man, growing a little grav at 
the temples. 

A year or BO before. Warden, as a 
student, had painted in his studio, 
but now both men were conscious of 
something approaching rivalry. Mc
Whinnie had been a friend of Es-
telle's father, and when Estelle, 
flushed with the possession of the 
Certificate of Merit from the Royal 
Academy of Music, commenced her 
career as a contralto, his friendship 
and energetic aid had smoothed 
many difficultly. 

"Ah, Warden." McWhinnie. RA. 
said. "Resting after your labors' 
You are sending in. of course?" 

"One canvas I cannot expect lo 
have more than one accepted. I am 
unknown, and you academicians and 
the associates monopolize so much 
•pace." • • 

"Much better occupied by others, 
eh? We do not all exercise our pre
rogative, though. I am sending In 
one only." 

"Only one?" Estelle asked. In 
some surprise. 

"I have sent three "to German), 
and two Bitters—portraits -•— object
ed to exhibition, i gave.-.tei-.-Citevf'gfrean*--

"'wer# *"uutovely, and such common 
sense in women was to be encour
aged." 

Warden drifted away Quickly. Ha 
Invariably d id when McWhinnie wr.s 
present. He was a little intolerable 
of the elder man's material fcrosper-'' 
Ity, Paul Warden was Snltanic In 
his attitude toward woman. That his 
wife should earn money for herself 
and not be entirely dependent upon 
him, was an intolerable thought. It 
was that attitude which made hira 
refrain from speaking toJBlstelle. 

la the meantime the presence of a l t iaj£*tt*$. : Jr a© roam, la Hit soul 

in the twilight, her eager race was 
now illuminated, now in shadow, a 
state of sweet tantiUz&tion. And all 
its eagerness was £&r Paul Warden. 

"I am so anxious for Paul to suc
ceed. It means so much to htm, so 
very much." 

"Yes. But to no one else." The 
sentence was almost Interrogatory. 

"I don't know," she answered. It 
vas truthful enough. She was not 
sure of herself. 

"I am on the hanging committee," 
McWhinnie Bald abruptly. 
. "Then— Oh, Guardy, If Paul could 
realize his dreams! No, no, I am try
ing to suborn you. You are ada
mant I know. But—you will cry out 
upon me again for decipleship—but 
he is so fearful of not getting fair 
play. He is quite sure of the merit 
oi his picture." 
, "He would be," McWhinnie said 

grimly; 
"You know that he is clever— 

that was harsh, Ouardy." She re
buked him freely on many occasions, 
conscious of her power and woman
like eager to exercise it 

"He shall have fair play," Mc
Whinnie said soberly. He spoke with 
more solemnity than his words 
seemed to demand. It was possible 
that he thought of something beyond 
the Judgment of art. 
^ Going home to his studio—it was 
a large one now, in quite a fashion
able quarter of Kensington—he 
roused somewhat bitterly on the sel
fishness of youth. 

"Ood knows I want no thanks," 
ran his thoughts, "but if she only did 
not take everything for granted—If 
her smile of thanks were less per
functory! I work for her—a sincere 
pleasure—but—. Her glance has no 
warmth for me as it has 'for Paul. 
Youth to youth—It is a natural law, 
and I am too old to rebel. If—•'' 

Paul Warden came to Kstelle with 
the Bews that his picture was ac
cepted. He was .excited, full of an
ticipatory triumph, suggesting much, 
adopting proprietary airs which half 
thrilled her, but which also awoke 
some slight feeling of resentment. 
He had not spoken, she had consent
ed to nothing, he Was too sure ot 
her. He might be right, but her 
womanliness demanded some conces
sion of distrust on his part. 

"It may not be hung," he suggest
ed' suddenly. The idea had not 
crossed him before. It came now as 
a cold douche. She saw with a pang 
that his fears were quick enough 
over his picture. 

"It will be hung," she said-quietly. 
"You don't understand, Estelle." 

he answered. "More pictures are 
accepted than can be hung. Some 
must come back, mine may. It is a 
large canvas. I—J am almost afraid 
to hope. It means—shall I say that 
I think you know what it means to 

Jme?" She held her head lower. "It 
means freedom to me to choose my 
own way. It means life and ease, 
and—I dare not say—not yet. If it 
should come back! The Hangipg 
Committee—" He stopped and 
stared at her with frightened eyes. 
"I forgot— McWhinnie is on the 
hanging committee! It will not be 
hung." 

"You were his pupil—he lis kind," 
ehe protested. 

"It will not be hung," be repeat
ed, dire conviction In his voice. "He 
is kind to you." 

"You are wronging him. Paul." 
"Don't you know?" He looked at 

her wonderingly. "Estelle, you are 
not so blind, that you do not see that 
he loves you?" y 

"He? Ouardy? Paul,', you—you 
have no right to say-—" 

"Oh, there is no question of right 
now. We are beyond conventionali
ties.** have been a tool. I forgot 
that he was on that committee! He 

|Ss In love with you. Do you nee the 
position? If I am *hung and make a 
•uccess—rl shall if I get fair p}ay—it 

Ob",' BsteTTe, What* ooW'ft 
not mean to me—to us? He is to 
indge my work—and he loves you!" 

* "It is preposterous!" she said, 
holding up a shamed facei Even as 

| she spoke she knew ft was not pre-
Iposterous. She bad been unconBcfbus 
{Before, now she was In possession of 
the secret which explained hit awk
wardness, his care of her, his tongue 
tied tenderness. 

"It Is not," he said. "I have known 
I t for a long time." 

"J have no fear of htmv You will 
tiswe fair play.- .Hugh is a honest 
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«cellent income from portrait paint J**"**3' *«&*"»•••• 
rag—was disconcerting. 

roan offered a casket of jewels «t&td 
his cuBhion was imperially j**ifpje. 

B«* «£%* which. l«sM hjar "m #* * 
trance «»as«|te perseniil jft^a^lns Jaa* 
forming It, The girl, lutheHigh EW 
portrait, eabtty suggested Iser own 
self; ice two men, for all ttselv »*e-
dieval costuming, were Paul and 
Hugh. So deftly was the work done 
that the likenesses were; faint enoas* 
to escape general remark. TSte elder 
man was the nearest to ponraitnre 
—It was not Impossible tfeiat BSc-
Wninnle's friends might even notice 
It—bat tfeo others were hardly ptm-
sibfe of recognition. 

Bat to her nil three likenesses 
were rest One hand of the young 
girl was half-stretched as though un
consciously, toward the rose, Estelle 
noted that with some stir of Jher oM 
resentment. He was BO sure—and It 
was his day. He was invulnerable to 
Fate that day, he had said. She felt 
caught In an impalpable net. 

"It Is a fine work, Estelle,** said a 
quiet voice, "Paul has mads stride*. 
An allegorical subject — perhaps a 
little trite." 

"Yes," she assented, wondering 
that McWhinnie did not see. 

"I am. glad he has had fair play," 
McWhinnie continued with a smile. 
"And I am glad that yon are glad." 

"One has natural sympathy witn 
enthusiasm." 

"And youth." He spoke gravely. 
"Now, take me to see your p i o 

ture," she said, hurriedly, anxious to 
take him away before he recognised 
the picture's meaning. 

"I am not exhibiting;." 
"You said you were sending one?** 
"It was a landscape. At tne last 

moment I determined not to exhibit. 
I—I shall send it to one of t&e gal
leries. By the way, I'm going 
abroad." 

"Soon?" 
"To-morrow. I have one or two 

commissions—portraits, you know— 
in Vienna." 

"To-morrow. It Is sudden." 
"It is rather sudden." With her 

•new knowledge' she detected a note 
of weariness in his voice, 

"Ypu will come to say good-bye t o 
me?" 

"If you wish." 
"Of course, Ouardy. I shall re

quire a huge dose of good advice. I 
don't know that I shall follow it, but 
It is always comforting to have it." 

"I shall come this afternoon," ha 
Bald. "After tea—I am promised t o 
the Perrolls" for tea. About 7." He 
was claimed by an art critic before 
Ehe could name another time'. She 
thought it did not matter—Paul 
would come before tea. , She won
dered what she would say t o Mc
Whinnie. 

It w&s soon after 6 that McWhin
nie entered the little room under the 
roof. He had escaped from the Fer-
rolls' early. 

"Paul has been here, Estelle?" he 
said, quickly. 

"Yes." she answered. He looked) 
at her—there was a new note in hef 
vqlce. 

"Well?" 
"He is pleased with his success—-

he will be a big painter." She leaned 
back in her chair and half closed* 
her eyes. "I want to tell you some
thing of a story, Ouardy. It was told 
me to-day Just after you left. Bright 
told me. He was on the banging 
committee with you. You know what 
he told me? Paul's picture was too 
big for any available space. Yours 
was about the same size. You with
drew yours." 

"Bright had no right to speak!" 
McWhinnie growled. 

"I am glad he did. You—you un
derstood the picture?" 

"Yes." 
"And 'I thought you were blind! 

It was magnanimous of you. 
Ouardy," 

"No. I wanted him to have fair 
play. Success meant so much to him 
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<3t««t CoMwnptton of the Sterna 
Standard oi Boardin* Ho***, 
Wne» oae thfnjti of * « «*% bowrd-

taaf-boiMe bre*kf*«ts ̂ ptUOm- oouatry 
!£ Is not surprlslint that more than 
JHD0,OOG,ee9 powada of fruaes are 
©•ten yearly in tne United State*. 

Prior to 188« the supply came •!• 
nawt wholly IFOJB FfeMaee and tlie 
Essnubtan provinces and told under 
tfce designation of French or Turk 
iath prunes. • 

In tnat year prunes of American 
garowth appeared on the market and 
wsath each succeeding year the tup-
ply has increased, until the Importa
tion of foreign fruit has been re-
dwced to extremely small propor
tions. 

According to What to Sat most of 
onr prune luppvy Is from the south* 
e m part of California, In' Santa 
Clara county alone there are *,700.- \ 
000 trees growing on S7.000 acres, j 
1O0 to the acre. The quantity of 
pyynes raised there exceed! 110,-
000,000 pounds—more thsa enough 
few the requirements of the/ whole 
country, but the excess ts needed to 
supply the export demand. 

In September the fruit ripen* and 
Is gathered by spreading sheets an-
deu- the trees and shaking the 
branches. The green fruit Is taken 
to the warehouse, where it la graded 
in sice and passed through a helling 
hot liquid, in which process It Is 
cleaned and the outer skin softened. 
It is then spread out In trays eight 
feet by three feet in size and ex
posed to the heat of the tun. for 
three to ei£ht days, depending upon 
weather conditions. 

Ten thousand trays df fruit spread 
oat in one unbroken tract In*? be 
seen In 8anta Clara In tne drying 
seasson. When sufficiently cured the 
prunes are stored In separate bins 
an<l allowed to sweat, this process 
falsing from ten to twenty days, 
wbien they are ready for marketing. 
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Answered the Gall. * 
A committee once called on Wu 

Tingfang to request him to ad
dress a society connected with one of 
the faahlonabje churches of Wash
ington. Casual mention was made of 
the fact that the youthful pastor of 
the church had recently resigned, to 
enter upon a new field o t labor on 
the pacific coast. "Why aid hs> *e~ 
B!«PIT,> asked Mr. Wu*. "Because he 
had received a call* to another 
charoh," vas the reply. "What saW 
arjr did you pay p.$mVt "Four «jo«-
sand (dollars." what ii'his present 
salaary?" "Bight thousand dollara." 
"A3b.l" said ths disciple at Comfu-
cluai: "s^rery loud call\'\ •' • 

W—'"-"*" • — 
United Stales PeachTBelt 

The peach belt pf the United 
Stsuei Is spreading In both width 
sndl breadth fully as rapidly as the 
applB belt, says the Chicago Tribune; 
Mlchlran, Delaware, Georgia—these 
are the traditional peach States. To 
thesse must now be added every 
louthern State, with the exception of 
perinps, Florida. The last decade 
has leen a remarkable developmental 
In tlio peach orchards of the south
ern part of Illinois. 
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prec* *aa tft«fir>!fett mint 4lWiMpt-1 
th* American m&Mfyki w& 'mtf'-i 
It tnfieed- the meat «%nl«ca»l; *« tm\ 
present time, tt the little^group^**>' .„ 
torn score- men, perhaps, 4to«1i«h^ ; |*aiP 
who are emerging as djatinctty *}»;* ~ » 
ners In that great itnifgie *« «& , ™ > n » » i 
«H* which this mmmto-mm« '^^BSfi 

trtalUm has natuMlt* HUAAI*** I ^ T*PSlH»JiH«!y. trtaitom has naturatty r**elve« it* •**-.* 

]Pb«w men, wh^ire * r # a | ^ ^ ^ & S i ^ S 
greateat system of correlated # 
tatt properties la the world* wh$ 
are wealthy beyond all precedent, 
seem, for the moat psjrt* to be mw& 
with no ulterior dream or aim, fhfy 
are not voluptuaries, they ftft'ftiHn* 
•r arttata nor "any f»* t '^ ' | »e« t fMi^MJ^- -^**4 | ' |^ | |^^ 
and they betray no high p o H f i s ^ . j a T ^ 
ambitions.' Had they anything; fcf th* ' l l c u ^ l - * ! ^ W k ^ ^ P . 
sort they would not be -what | h # * sodJ#leji^i4hfc'%ilii'*l 
are: they would t» more than that h X a d ^ i * « w | 3 i B M i i # 
and leas. They want, and they «•%, opamedr-#tfw"«SMiiliil 
they are Inspired by the brut* will jn 1 mma^t^k-Wdm^'^i^ 
their wealth to have-more **a«h J e m | . w ^ ^ ^ ^ | | ^ 
end more to a systematic, ardoh n^mm^mmim^^ 
They are men of » comjpetfng, p*: ^m'm^m^^l^)^. 
tlent. enterprising ac«.uJstUr* *n* Jfes»lj0$.$£ meemmi-m^ 
thuslasra. They ha** fotiftd ltt,|«f *h*5i.---*-* ,'i«—..--»«->-^ 
America the perfectly f*iror»;Ma en? | 
vironment for their tenjperamej^i. 
In no other country and In no other 
age could they have ?I»#n to tacti 
eminence. Amerlcn 1* *ttt|fby tlrtat 
of Its great Puritan ^ridttloa .$$% l̂  
the older sense of the word, *a in* 
tensely moral land, Most Justs here 
are strongly curbed bjf p«i&fc«#!R* 
ion, by training and tradition, But 
the lust of acquisition has not been 
eursed, but glorified.' » *• 
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Word BllRdnew, . 
Some curtoue lastancei ofthe p ^ 

steal defect of "word hlSftSneja'1 ';1W|: 
given in the lancet, The dlseaae i», 

OypsioH and the Hedgehog, 
GsrpBles, eayB a writer, ask for noth

ing hotter than hedgehog* as food, 
while some rural cottagers are very 
fond of them, though of course they 
ire gonerally despised as food. No-
madLs cook them by baking; them In 
glowing wood ashes, Into which they 
tre dropped without skinning—a 
process which retains all the juices. 
No srypsy would give twopence tor * 
chicken if he could get a hedgehog. 

Latin and French wel}, Huddej^\i®$ 
alH knowledge of Knfllih, thOttft* h* 
could read and understand Grf*k 
î erfently and Latlft and *%«ft# |*:t 
rather anialltr 4mwi*> '-ianttthair'.'̂ i'i'.j 
aimiwt more o^rioua torn Mvr ft*y 
Of a man %ho loat tha^fWfef **a^y 
to* i t i ighy ^l^'4Ml9iMr.W>«l»^ 
to write â Bftfcataiy |foin|#oJtati«3ii 
hut, wal ipoinpletelf .nhiihlf ;fr yeiif 
wha.t he had writt«rt, WoM 'M\w4* 
n e w - ^ apparently- * «Ww-.,*o ^ I p ^ 
blindness, hut la certanl? attended 
by xnueh mor* '&MSN0BN& MUimi 
Quaisoei. ''•. : /;"•..T"-.-'T''--X^ 

* 17ael |c% 5r^B*w«l•JP-• I^Wbeti•''.•, 
*. i^piwrlie*' ribbopf *j$ea/1* .&% • 
low the law of most other tiaantmate 
th1ttjr«~«nam|iy; -thtf, 16,S*' 'SJ^tkHi 
to rest them so that whan apparently 
tbottt worn out ther 4anv b^t^vltipa; 
This is on the tsetlmonyrof a man, 
who tts#p $,• m|whln«i'lof ai,t:hi» w'oWK,:j 
which amount i<> v*ry,'̂ Onjilds'irubk. 
He says that when his ribbon gits 
verjr pala he tot* .it o«E pk-;% ;»ftOotj 
wraps It in oiled paper and puts' it 
away lh a damp, cooi plkeji,' *Bjr tifl' 
time his next ribbon bsglns -to ahow 
the same signs of wear he tŝ kea the 
ribbon that ht had put away and 
uses it again, f '•' 'i :"'' *•/..;,; 

4 M l l J ^ ' a ^ ^ | ^ ^ i j f c : ; ^ ^ ; ; 

.' .-.•>' .1. *s| IJWi^ii.^aljrjisfitlfef, * *.' .• ' 

iM#W^;lttf^J^''tt |ts1 

|̂ Hb'*W*-;,wWt '#' :thsv,. 
' ~,t-s^i*s#^^,M»:. 

eftT* ^ *»•>. ^ 7 * * ^ j t •^*^f'fl ' '5'-ia™n^™' ^****15Sf . 
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ntscs-astsl' esui ' 
. ^T 'SS IH .^^SB fS i y l̂ SSSSBI 

1*W* ̂ pSs^Bf* *, 'ff 
:^;'*a|liiB, 
'$M • nisa BTslh !' 

»w>w -S"w^. J " W -

;M||*>-iWrJ 
-*|«i-i»s>,': • ' f t * 

sWppf^#(' 
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Our Bayly J^atchei, 
i t it said thaf Watches were made 

la tfnrefflberg as early as 1177. 
Affer-'m*i«B«iBr^o*8«%'1n*^^ 
me what It does to him. I have .sa

lt was- al
most Inconceivable that youth and 
beauty should choose mediocrity 
and middle age, but Paul acknowl
edged the power of money with th» 
frankest cynicism of youth. , 

McWhinnie smiled rather sadly a» 
Warden left. Of late, Estelle remem
bered with wonderment, some ghost 
oi sorrow lay hid in his whimsical 
smile. 

"Ambition holds our friend in 
thrall," he said. "A colossal ambi
tion! When he sets it forth in all its 
bravery I want to say to him, 'Yoi 
have such palaces in Spain, why en
vy me my little Burlington House? 
Paul Warden hss .talent, though." 

"More than that, Ouardy," she 
said enthusiastically. He winced a 
little at her affectionate name. Two 
years ago, when he first buttonholed 
acquaintances and insisted u?<on 
their helping Estelle for the sake of 
his dead friend, her father, the pl?y-
ful adoption of him as guardian wss 
pleasant. Now It measured a chasm 
of years between them, , 

"Yes. more than that," he ac
knowledged. 

"He Is full of imagination,' 
continued eagerly. "He has the 
mortal 
melted 

'.'tea.** The rire-fiicke* played tea 
her hair, ter eyes shone-luminously 

she 
Im-

* 'Petti Warden's picture, "The 
Choice." was hung on the line? to 
the astonishment of many. It Is not 
often that a young artist Is so often 
distinguished. 

Estelle stood before the picture at 
Che Private View. Paul would not go 
with her. „ , ; 

"I want you to see it alone. Why? 
A whim—you will understand, when 
you see it. I shall go away now—I 
must walk. I'm in a fever,. And this 
swfternoon I will come to the little 
black and silver room and have tea 
with you; This afternoon, Estelle! 
Ft Is-my day—It must be crownedy 

"Your day?" . ' 
"Yes, yei. There are days* when 

everything goes right. To-day is my 
day. I am invulnerable to Fate to
day. The secretary tells me of a ten
tative offer from Lord Ferroll. It Is 
nay day—and I Want you to crown It. 
I may come?" There was no eager
ness In his question, he spoke as
sured of his answer. 

"You may come," she said, in a 
level voice, and left him, to search 
for "The Choice." 

It was a large canvas. A young 
gtrl with red-gold hair stood looking 
o a t of the frame,, ~ 

taellshed myself." 
"I am not thinking of the picture. 

It was something more." 
"Estelle!" McWhinnie spoke 

horasely. "Paul has been here?" • 
"Yeai—and gone." 
"What do you mean?" he de

manded almost fiercely. „ 
"I mean that—-that a rose will 

fade, but jewels, the jewels of honor, 
of chivalry, of true-neartedness, are 
lasting. And—and, my friend and 
my dear, the slrl has chosen the im
perishable. She was E wise ~gfcrl~ f 
Which is^ natural because she was I. 
And you* will postpone Vienna unlll 
—until—well, later." 

lemtoled our watches of to-day in a 
iltgttt degree. Some of them were 
in time shape of a pear, and ef ten they 
were used as head* to walking' 
stick*. 

Ttaey were of small service in 
ksepdnc time until the invention of 
the ssp|ral spring by Books in 13&5. 

Where the Caar*,aw;C^wii0fl*!.,- ,̂  
1 All the Cxars of Ituusia have beirn, 
crowned in the famous Kremlin, in 
Moscow, and in j^.trfM^MlHIAV; 
are the. thrones of ail the emperojr* 
of the past, «• well as tne-hlstorfO 
Jewels and th* .choiwst plat* no.w 
owned by the Russian CVownv .there 
i* twelve millUon poands worth of 
gold and sliver and jprecipus *t0n*# 
to that tr*MUry;--aad- th«r#-*r*t-ba-

worth* 4 king's ransom, 

% * » ^ 8 * ~%i 

fe%' 

1 yield from Waiaaas, 
"" According to *the Qovernlnent re
turns 38,000,000 buttchea" ot ban*^ 

:at**r» ; 4 t r t # i ^ ^ | 1 
menu ipN»*-|Ji*" * 
aad'nan*'are" lav 

ar*}a*1»W* .miif,,% 

r ;^l«W|«i%;!*»:«fti 
#}Wi'tTh1»,f#rty^ moti 

<MXMMa)si tf^mim-* 
,»«mf*r*l«i^:^t.-

mm -*s$witf-m*h 

H^! 

monastery consist*, < 
chuMhes, Wai«^-| 
with atatus* ' ^ i 

io#ers>^B^aJi 
are mounted? Itai 

msagf® :m *-»'• 
i€S^*4«s8 

Tin Mines of Bolivia, 
Tlse tin mines of Bolivia are des

tined: to become w6ne of the world'* 
eblef sources of supply. The condi-

America, taken from the invoice* at [from twenty to forty 
port of shipment, averaged 25 cent* ipecjai isaesenria* 

•amê  banana* 1* tbonl |1,M» thw - » ' - * J » ^ ^ ^ 

Before her knelt 
"are^Ie'muei'^TunTram" i ^ " 9 « folding up gifts to her upon 
S S S y lT e ! l e t Ga*™**> Om was a young 
»y tradition— ( a ^ t h e mm, Wftg m ! d d l e . a g e d Q^ 

Uate white cushion of the young man 
*""• "a «i8)k nm, blood-red. The elder 

KW%C 

Ring Contains Hair of Six. J 
Displaying a large, old-fashioned 

seal ring, General James Grant Wil
son stirred the West End Woman's 
Republican Association of New York. 
to patriotic enthusiasm, at the meet
ing of the season >by telling them 
that it contained the hafr of Wash
ington, Hamilton, Lincoln, > Grant. 
Napoleon and Wellington.. He had 
been Interrupted by frequent ap
plause In his reminiscenes of X-ln-
coln and Grant and the old war days, 
whs* he brought out the curious, to 
many, sacred relic 

"Washington'* hair," he went on to 
tell the interested women, "was giv
en to me by bis. stepson. Lincoln's 
hair -was given me by the martyred 
President himself. A number ot us 
were with Lincoln one day, when I 
asked him for a lock of his hair, 
"Help yourselves, gentlemen?" was 
hi* reply.—New York Tribune. '"•' 

and there seems to be no limit to its 
abunadince; but railways and joa-
«ntnesrr are necessary for its extrac
tion and ahlpmeifc.-—New York Sun. 

" ' ' Stereotyping, 
The first attempt at stereotyping 

in America was njjfde. in 1775 by 
Benjamin Mecom, ^printer at Phita-
delphUs, Previous to this time the 
Silteta had stereotyped a prayer-
book }n?771. 

Th« first printing-press In Amer» 
l«a wai established In 1639 at Cam-
brldg*, Msssachusetts, -

proflts. 

Colored to Salt. v ' ' 
A process Has been invented »y; 

which eye* may be colored to *ult the 
taste of their o,wner.; This is accom
plished by the Injection. o£ some 
liquid into the eye behind" th* pHpflU 
The experiment has been itlify in 
Paris, and pale blue ojfitfawtr^troat^ 
formed to deep violet orb* in *,•**-

rohd, wfth no apparent injury to the 
patient. , r , * 

fNaM4» *0J»* 
th* dl.trl*Iof 

Iffife," 

^?stfr-

seed net talak of « s t t 

«# Perfomsd Gasoline. 
An Inventive Swiss ts saia^fd 

manufacture a perfume tablet which, 
when dissolved in the gasoline, de
stroys the odors of the burnt gases 
una emits a pleasant and' agreeabls 
scent. They cost 25 cents for a tjo: 
of sit, and one tablet will perfte' 
fc*0 miles e« road. ';' :S 

-mmmmi'k 

-^r*l—,' '22 ft— • 
When gp4Sctacle* 'wes* Invented. 
; Bpoetacles were Invented in about 

lift. ,;A learned monk named Rl-
vslto Jnentions in a sermon preached 
|n Florence in 130$ that eyeglasefee 
luial. Ibeen in use for about twenty 
yeirs. 

They were crude, however, and ^ 
I* dovbtful if they were of much' 
wrvicsB.' 

- Employed a* Dinner Taster. 
"•it molt curious occupstion eon-4 

esived by a wemsan i*iq»%4&ia!>4h& 
nsf' taster. 
each day t 
dlihes-^ntei 
gssts improvement* sad $how* ths,-

raook new way*, of pregarinjt dlshegl 

•/ 

" ' A s|hgn1a^^9fusfes«e*-'ef^ 
Sist»nc4 with which th* JapaaMsia 
here to,their family vocatlona t*-S* 
this* anpounosment in a Japa 
**W*P*»«f that a >*lebrats* '« 
lhg-mnrtsr was Ut ho!4 a^ss^e 
*?»*?* ^t*** oas-th^aWath • 
tsrsarjr;^ ihe death'of aXiaa^ 
Who Was the first' ot the tJuSk 
tans wpVaae professlos * ylfyA 

-Ad N t 
Kwpiag the Air Cos*. 

'Bf £ semswhat prtwrt*»»> 
the town of ThompeoB,,r*llt' 
manages.^ th* hottest s 
kese.Hymj^at a tempera ff"*f*1S '̂ 

rapid 
What Fingers Tell* 

Pointed finger* indicate 
taaeeptttm"and exeeatfon': . . . ___ 
«ie fingers of the poet, the' novelist, 
fta reyagloas teacher. 

Politen«» in Tibet. %\," •'. 

(Che Pirst Plstto*. f* " * 
The first piano-forte WAS invent** 

by a German pained Backers, about 
1?(S7/. '' " ' V*i«i! 

* There i* still in existence the 
nsn#ib>o$rd -^fj*. jjjlah^lniicibsd 
Am^mkMi0Mt^Milmi^^. »ya 
Street, iMMmWH, ',V -" ** 

. Deport* of Monaris*. 

degree* Wells are 
top and Urge pipes'Up'JAs^jj 
of cold air a few ftpst M B V J 
face of the ground, MB.VSJ 
different rooms is Markfe baH4 

B n. \&7* 
fstlTS Tortoise *-—"> 

Mon*irtt% wmmmm »* #ouro* 
9f -th* t h o f l i i ^ s e d ^ l l s manufsct 

'.ac.' •A *-^;r. 

Tortoise shell as4t noises td* 
kst from the West Xadlesf " 
dirty and Instsrh 
Most skilfoll Isard 
tlon maass it th* rich' i 
material It eremtu " 

j other ^Brtpsti 


